
Mr. Keith Fuller 
Assistant Generel Manager 
Tho Associated Preas 
50 Rookefeller Plaza . 
New York, Yew York 10020 

Dear Myr. Fuller: 

In “ letter in response to the libsleus series of AP articles about 
mo, I charged plagiariem, lying, distortion, misrepresentation and 

' misquetetion. Your anewer is a milé~expression ef childish evasive- 
mide: You are net surprised that I-do-not agree with “lengthy 
look at the Warren Repert versus its crities". fhe only thing thet 
surprises me is your willingness to. be a lier yourself. 

You looked at neither. You converted yourself into the government's 
lackey. You dishonored yourself, which cencerns me little, and the 
ence-honerable press, which sen¢erns me much. 

No man charges me as I do you witheut response from me. I challenge 
you and you hide, you do not respond. To the evil intent of the As- 
sociated Frese, which your letter affirms, you now add cowardice. 
Imagine the mighty AP efreid of an unimpertant, single man like me 
and of the fact of its evil! 

i am prepared to anawer this liekepittle of yours on the basis of _ 
fact; you are not. I am prepared te show that;yeu did exactly that: 
of which I accuse you. You canna’ defend your accusations agatast 
me or wine against you. fo the degree that I can yring it abeut, I 
will bring this to public attentien, © 

You further err in saying you are not surprised that I am not "en- 
_ thralled by the effort". The truth is that I am, although I suggest 

it ia an understatement. For me to consider that the mighty, wealthy 
AP assigned two ef its by~line luminaries to such a lengthy, expensive 
“inquiry", and that in ai] that time they came up with net a single 
important newa story, and that as a censequence of all this invest- 
went of your members! money you could not some up with either a story 
of consequence in suppert of the Commission or a viable attack on its — 
ofitics beggles the mind. It is not that your men did not have ac- 
eeas to sensational stories that exist. It is thet their incempe- 
tence or biae is such they did not aee them or would not use them. 

One day I was at the Archives when Gavzer was at lunch. He had a 
file t had been secret. I thumbed through it and found what I 
would heave supposed an honeat news service and en honest and compe- 
tent reporter would have thought important and newsworthy. The Asso- 
ciated Press hes not moved this story. At the appropriate time I
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ehall. From this I immediately knew either Gaveer's competence or your intent, or both. From others who met @avser at the Archives, also knew your intent. It was never any secret that he wae out to "get" us. That he could not, that the end product of all this labor is nothing but lies, ularepresentations, misquotations and distortions thet do not oredit the intel. moe Of & pre-puberty ehild is its own kind of affirmation ef t integrity and viability of my work. For thie I az in your debt. S-. 

I am also in your debt for this resounding additional proof (not that it was eti11 needed) that this awfy , thing that hes he te ue was possible only because the press abdicated its once nigh- to-ssered responsibilities and made Ly possible. 
oe 

To say, as you do in your last sent@lice, "Pron the reaction of the . Beat bulk of the Anortcan press if-xnoms unlikely that your low regard for the effart is shared," os way om and/or beth of two things: That the Amer n press trusts you and you impose upon and abuse that trust; that they shere with you a yearning te tend federal bedpans. - ) 

Sinsereiy, , \ 

Hareld Welsberg


